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After Sucker was born I walked around the yard in circles. I wanted to be alone, away from 

the baby gnawing at my chest. Taking care of him made my whole world shrink into tiny 

pieces: a cheap room painted yellow, a cot, a nappy, a pile of broken toys. I walked around 

the yard because I wanted to see the sun and the sky and the trees and pretend I was going 

somewhere. I wanted to run away, like I used to as a kid, but I never had the heart to leave 

Sucker. He was too small. His head was the size of my hand. I left him in his cot and paced 

the yard to the sounds of him screaming. 

When I was kid I dreamed of being alone. My parents’ house had thin walls, and my 

father’s screaming and my mother’s bawling was like clockwork. At supper time the drugs 

would set in, and the old man would lose his mind after seven. My mother argued back, 

though she knew better. I can’t remember how many times I ran away. I slept in playground 

tunnels just to be alone, just to lie down somewhere away from my father’s hands. 

I don’t know why he bothered me. I fought him off, just like my mother did, and I was 

no more willing than she was. I wasn’t even a woman. I was a kid with bones for hips, 

scrawny legs and hair lice. I bled a little, but I never really grew. When I stopped bleeding, I 

didn’t pay much attention, and for a while I didn’t mind. I thought maybe it had stopped for 

good, since it hadn’t been happening for long anyway. After my chest swelled up, there was 

no hiding it, because I was too skinny everywhere else. Sucker was coming, and he was 

pushing his way through my guts and down to my bones. 

My father never saw the baby. I ran away the night my mother accused me of giving him 

favours. She was drunk and she knew better, but she took it out on me anyway. I ended up at 

my nan’s like a stray cat. Nan didn’t really want to take me in, but she understood. She never 



thought much of her son-in-law anyhow. ‘Don’t come scratchin’ around here after what you 

did’ she told him, and that was the end of that. 

I didn’t mind being the only person under sixty who lived in a retirement village. I 

wasn’t ashamed, and I figured whoever minded would be dead soon enough. Problem was 

that Nan minded. She minded a lot. She never said so because she knew it wasn’t my fault, 

but she didn’t like everyone knowing her business.  

Sucker was hard to hide. My chest was swollen and heavy, and Nan’s baggy old jumpers 

barely covered my bump. Nan insisted I walk with her to the shops every day, claiming it was 

good for my ‘constitution’. Health speeches from Nan were hard to take seriously. She was a 

die-hard smoker, and even a pregnant teenager and emphysema couldn’t stop her from 

buying a pack a day. ‘I’m too old now, it’s been thirty-nine years and I’m not dead yet’, she’d 

say as we walked. She also said that the smokes kept her skinny, but I don’t think that really 

mattered, since she only had two teeth left.  

People stared at Nan and I because we were an odd pair: we were the beginning and end 

of life, wandering around together. The looks we got pissed Nan right off. I was a red flag to 

a hundred half-blind bulls with walking frames. Some of the old blokes shouted stuff in the 

street, like: ‘you got no business havin’ a baby at your age, young lady!’ 

‘Get stuffed, you old bastards!’ Nan would yell back. 

Nan was at the TAB when my waters broke. I was alone in her house. I felt an urgent 

need to piss and ran to the toilet. Suddenly Sucker moved. My stomach dropped into my 

pelvis, and pain shot through my thighs. The doctor told me later that Sucker was head down, 

ramming his shoulders against the walls of my womb, trying to force his way out. I sat on the 

toilet for ten minutes as the waters gushed. When they turned red, I panicked. I limped into 

the backyard, piss and blood dripping down my legs, soaking my cotton dress. 

‘Mr Wallace!’ I screamed. ‘Mr Wallace! The baby’s coming!’ 

Mr Wallace was Nan’s neighbour, but he didn’t come over much. He knew better. Nan 

was a right bitch in a mood. He and Nan were lovers when the going was good, although Nan 

insisted they were just ‘companions’. 

I was glad Mr Wallace was there and Nan wasn’t. Mr Wallace had a cooler head. He 

drove me to the hospital and waited for Sucker to arrive. He wasn’t that keen on being in the 

delivery room, being an old bloke and all, but I insisted.  



‘How yer doing, love?’ he asked, patting my hand. 

Mr Wallace was the toughest person I knew. It took guts to be Nan’s ‘companion’ and 

I’d never seen him scared of anything. He had muscles and stood up tall, despite his saggy 

chest and fading tattoos. He had grown up on a farm and had done hard labour most of his 

life. He didn’t sit on the porch waiting for robbers or housing invasions or whatever the news 

told old people to fear. He didn’t drag his bony arse around on a frame, acting frail and 

pathetic like the rest of the folks in the village. 

‘I think I’m all right, Mr Wallace,’ I said. ‘Just don’t go anywhere, okay?’ 

‘I’m not going anywhere, love,’ he said. ‘But in my day, things were different. Blokes 

went down to the pub ’til the babe came out.’ 

Sucker’s birth was pretty gory. He didn’t come out clean. He came out with whatever 

was in there as well: blood, white gunk, purple goop and poo. Mr Wallace held him up for me 

to see. His arms and legs hung down like a doll’s – floppy and meaty and boneless. He 

opened his mouth and yelled, showing me a set of red, raw gums. Sucker wasn’t pretty. He 

was dead ugly, and he had a pointy head. 

‘All babies look like this,’ the nurse said. ‘Their heads get squeezed by the birth canal.’ 

She took a tiny white band and taped it around Sucker’s ankle. I waited for her to ask his 

name, but she didn’t say anything. I reached over and read the tag. It had my name on it. 

Turns out hospitals don’t care what you call a baby. Babies are given their mother’s name 

until they leave the hospital. It never matters who the father is. 

After Sucker was born, nobody in the village seemed to notice me anymore. People stare 

at pregnant teenagers, but they don’t give a shit about teenage mothers. The olds smiled at the 

baby, but they never looked at me. Even the most religious of the crumblies cracked a grin 

when they saw Sucker; turns out old folks go mad for babies, no matter what the 

circumstances. They came around to Nan’s and congratulated me on having such a ‘darling 

little lad’.  

Nan had to make loads of cuppas for the visitors. ‘That baby’s costing me a fortune in 

biscuits,’ she’d whinge. She was on a pension and if she was short of cigarette change before 

Thursdays she got really aggro. ‘I could line the yard with all the tea bags these visitors are 

using up. They’re not going to get any younger by holding something that new.’ 

The olds just couldn’t stay away, even after Nan got tetchy and used the same tea bags 

over and over, until the tea she gave out was thin and watery. After a few weeks she started 



spooning teaspoons of salt in the cups of the visitors she really couldn’t stand, just to stop 

them from asking. They stopped asking, but they didn’t stop coming over.  

Sucker wasn’t very interested in the crumblies, despite all their attention. He took to my 

breast straight away. He squirmed on my chest, turned his mouth and latched on like a little 

animal. He sniffed my milk and cried for my nipple, panting and whimpering until he got on. 

It was just like getting pregnant, being mounted by an ugly little man, watching the same old 

orgasm time after time, never feeling anything. 

Sucker was blind and mad and full of rage. He didn’t open his eyes very much.  He was 

all mouth: a face twisted around lips that were always open and bellowing. I bathed him 

twice a day and walked around the block for hours while he screamed, no matter how cold it 

was outside.  

At night I put Sucker in Nan’s spare room. Neither of us slept much though, and in the 

end it didn’t matter that Sucker had forced his way out of my body, because he was always 

with me. Even in the yard, the last place to flee, I could not escape his screams. Sometimes he 

wailed all day, so Nan went off and played the pokies or took a punt at the TAB. 

Nan wasn’t good at dealing with Sucker. She never watched him while I went out. She 

didn’t hold him much, except when I went to the toilet or had a shower. Sometimes she put 

him in his stroller and rocked it with her foot while she watched Days of Our Lives, but that 

was it. She said she was done with the business of having babies. ‘You’re too young and I’m 

too old for this,’ she would mutter, and then she would go and have a cigarette, and piss off 

somewhere else. 

Mr Wallace kept up his habit of being around when Nan wasn’t. ‘You giving that kid 

breast milk?’ he asked me one afternoon, while I was pacing around the yard to the sounds of 

Sucker’s screams.  

I nodded. Mr Wallace always got to the point without wasting words. I reckon he must 

have been the only old person in the village who knew when to talk and when to shut up. 

‘Don’t drink any grog—it gets in your milk and goes to the brains of the little ones, gets 

in their blood and all that. Come to think of it, watch the tap water, love. The pipes around 

here are full of shit. The council’s never fixed ‘em up. And take it easy on the coffee too. I 

know you’re keen on it, but it’ll rev the little bloke up and get to his nerves.’ 

It was tough to listen to Mr Wallace’s advice. I desperately wanted a drink—something 

like whisky to keep me calm—so I drank cartons of iced coffee instead. The caffeine didn’t 



seem to bother Sucker. I figured he didn’t sleep much anyway. I needed my lights on when 

his went out, just so I could be on my own. 

Sucker wasn’t the only one making a racket in the village. When Nan and I had 

arguments Mr Wallace would hear the yelling and come over. Sometimes he locked Nan in 

the house and put me into the yard until we calmed down. He’d sit on the back porch with 

Sucker, but he didn’t hassle me. 

Mr Wallace stood by as our fights got worse. I can’t really blame Nan for getting 

steamed up. She liked being alone as much as I did, and Sucker and I were too much for her. 

Sucker didn’t stop crying like the doctor said he would. He just went on and on, panting for 

my breast and screaming in pain after he drank. 

I thought Sucker was allergic to me. The doctor didn’t agree. I stood in a bare white 

room without windows while he lay Sucker down and pressed his stomach with big cold 

fingers. Sucker cried and batted at them with fists curled up like paws. 

‘Babies can never be allergic to a mother’s milk,’ he said.  

‘But look at him,’ I said. ‘He’s pulling his legs up to his chest. His stomach hurts. He 

hasn’t shut up about it since he was eight weeks old.’ 

The doctor said he had colic, which he didn’t know how to cure. The problem seemed 

simple enough to me. Sucker had to drink something else, but there was nothing else the 

doctor could offer. He said baby formula would make the problem worse. 

Mr Wallace agreed with me. He thought the doctor was bonkers. ‘The babe’s guts are 

giving him hell,’ he said. ‘You better try something else.’ 

‘Shut up, Wally,’ Nan said. ‘The baby’s too young and what does a man know about 

these things anyway.’ She didn’t like it when Mr Wallace put his two cents in. 

‘You should be nicer to him, Nan,’ I said. ‘He’s your boyfriend.’ 

Nan snorted. ‘Any man of mine’s a stupid man. That’s reason enough not to listen to 

him.’  

Mr Wallace and I tried not to laugh. When Nan argued she was serious about things. She 

didn’t appreciate her own wisecracks. 

I’m pretty sure all the arguments and the constant visitors killed Nan. The smokes had a 

hand in it, though. She had trouble breathing one night and her lungs gave out. The house 



went to another crumbly on the village waiting list. Mr Wallace told the council and strata 

management to piss off. ‘Give her a few weeks in the house, ya heartless bastards,’ he said. 

After Nan was gone I walked around the yard almost every day. I couldn’t figure out 

what to do next, or where Sucker and I were going to live. I looked at the trees and the sun 

and the sky for answers. I got nothing back but the twittering of birds and the distant murmur 

of Mr Wallace’s TV. The trees stood above me, shedding their leaves limb by limb, until they 

looked bare and naked against the sky. 

‘Tell you what,’ Mr Wallace said, peering over the fence, ‘You and the little bloke can 

come over here. I spend most of my time in the shed anyway. I’ll just move the telly and the 

bed frame in there. A man’s place is in his shed. My wife never let me in the house when she 

was alive. Yer Nan didn’t like me being in her house either. I don’t need mine now, you see.’ 

I stopped walking around and looked at him. 

‘I’ll leave you be and you leave me be, same as it’s been with the fence between us,’ he 

added. ‘I’m too old for babies, like yer Nan was, you mind that.’ 

Apart from years of grime, Mr Wallace’s house was identical to Nan’s. It was also bare, 

because Mr Wallace kept most of his stuff outside. His lawn was littered with bits of timber, 

broken whitegoods, spare tyres and cans. ‘A woman calls this junk, a man calls this useful,’ 

he liked to say. The only useful things I could see were a ring of stones he’d set around a 

campfire, and a straggly vegetable patch.  

Sucker didn’t notice the move. He was too little to realise Nan was gone, and nothing 

else changed: he saw the same sky, the same walls, the same windows, the same old ladies 

coming by.  

‘It isn’t right, a young gel living with an old gent,’ Maureen from number twelve said. 

‘It’s not proper.’ 

‘Get fucked, Maureen. Go crotchet a doily or something,’ Mr Wallace said. 

Mr Wallace was a lot easier to feed than Sucker. He understood time, unlike most old 

people. He was happy as long as he had his ten o’clock cuppa and a slice of vegemite on 

toast. ‘Thanks, love,’ he’d say, and ‘what a spread’ as if I’d made him a feast.  For dinner he 

fired up the barbeque, and sometimes he’d pick beans out of the yard and throw them in a pot 

over the campfire.  Mr Wallace was easier to live with than Nan. I missed her but I didn’t 

miss her yelling all the time. 



Sucker’s yelling went on for weeks. Mr Wallace kept to the shed. ‘I ain’t frolicking on 

the grass with a baby,’ he said. He didn’t hold Sucker while I was in the shower or rock him 

in the stroller when Days of Our Lives was on, but I’m pretty sure that Sucker watched a lot 

of cricket in Mr Wallace’s shed, and despite Mr Wallace’s tough talk they played on the grass 

sometimes. 

The ladies of the village got used to Mr Wallace and me. Nan’s friends came by and held 

the baby. They put Sucker on their laps while I slept and had showers. They crooned over 

him with their old cracked voices and knitted him booties. I didn’t mind them being around. 

Now that Nan was gone, they brought me casseroles and soups, and most of them were a 

good deal nicer than Nan had ever been. 

At night, when the women were gone and Mr Wallace was in his shed, Sucker and I 

would curl up in the dark. I would breastfeed him for a few minutes of silence. After drinking 

he gnawed at my shoulder, and clenched his legs against my chest. Sometimes I wasn’t sure 

where he started or I finished.  

In the early hours of the morning, his eyes would open with the light. When he started 

looking around instead of sucking on my chest, I saw my chance to wean him. I pulled my 

nipple from his mouth and warmed up some pumpkin soup that one of the cronies had made. 

I waved it in front of Sucker’s lips, and he sucked it in and swallowed it down. He opened his 

eyes and whimpered for more. He ate a bowlful, snuggled into me and went to sleep. He was 

pretty quiet except for the farting and the noise of his little guts grizzling, working away at 

last. 

I started talking to Sucker after that. He was almost like a grown person sometimes; he 

began to listen and smile back at me. He loved the bath. When I put him in the water, he 

waved his little arms and legs, and his whole body wriggled with joy. He was more than an 

angry little mouth. 

My chest leaked and gushed for a few days after Sucker’s first feed, but Sucker took to 

the bottle as well as the pumpkin. In the bath, when he was lying on my chest, he turned his 

mouth for the last time, took a sip and nodded off. It wasn’t his thing anymore, I guess. 

I celebrated by having a ten o’clock drink with Mr Wallace. It was no cup of tea. We 

drank smoky bourbon on the rocks. It was hot and cold, bitter with an edge. It stung my 

mouth after weeks of iced coffee, and my tongue felt numb. I liked it, though. It was great, 



sitting next to Mr Wallace and sipping it. We watched Sucker rolling around on the lawn. 

Sucker looked back at us. He wasn’t smiling, but he wasn’t screaming.  

‘He all right now?’ Mr Wallace asked. 

‘Yeah,’ I said. ‘I reckon.’ 

 


